
SENATOR PENROSE
BLAMES MAJORITY
PARTY FOR DELAY

Flying With Shaffer
Bucking an 80-Mile Gale

LETERS FROM A DAUPHIN BOY TO HIS MOTHER
f Absence of Democrats Inex-

cusable; Indifference in
Country's Crisis Flagrant

Washington, Aug. 16. Senator ;
Boies Penrose yesterday attacked ,

the Democrats in the Senate for their

failure to have a quorum to proceed ]
with consideration of the Draft bill. :

The senior Senator from Pennsyl- !
vanla declared that while the Repub-
lican Senators were in their seats
Democrats in the body had refused ;

to come to Washington to sustain the j
administration in legislation for thej
work of the war. Senator Penrose!
said:

"Although the military bill was re- i
ported to the Senate a quorum failed I
to appear. The sergeant at arms tele- ;
graphed senators urging the presence
to constitute a quorum. The salient I
feature of the affair is the number ;
of Republicans who responded. 22 out i
of a total membership of 4-1. while !
out of a total membership of 51 only j
21 Democrats answered the call in !
this crisis. In other words, the Re- |
publicans contributed more than their i
proportionate share towards making j
a quorum, and a failure to get a I
quorum can be put up to the Demo-
crats. Of course it was the primary
duty of the majority party responsi- I
ble for legislation to have the full j
Democratic membership present.

"It is a well-recognized elementary j
principle that it is the duty of the
majority to maintain a quorum and
that the minority has no responsibil-
ity in this respect. Hence the ab-
sence of Democrats who are out- ]
numbered by the Republicans on the [
roll call, is inexcusable and flagrant j
from any point of view. The indif- '
ferenoe of the Democrats in the Sen- ;

ate to the needs of the country in
this world crisis is certainly worthy j
of more than passing comment. It is
one of the things to be borne in ?
mind when discussion arises as to
what Republicans are doing toward ;
\u25a0upholding the hands of the adminis- j
tration."

Fireworks Draw Many
to Paxtang Park

That Harrisburgers are fond of lire- :
works displays and other amusement ;
features out of the ordinary, was I
never more strongly emphasized than '
at Paxtang Park last night, when |
thousands of persons gathered there
to witness the first fireworks display j
of a year in this city. Park authori- i
ties reported to-day that the night !
was the "biggest" of the year, and
that by far the crowd exceeded in >
numbers any crowd found at the park !
this season.
following the pyrotechnics, hun- !

dreds remained for the vaudeville
show, or found enjoyment at the other 1
amusement places in the park.

In line with the "extra attraction" :
idea, the park management has secur- j
cd King Kelly, the balloonist, to come!
here next week, and it is announced !
that he will make flights daily, mak-
ing the jump from a dizzy height in a
parachute.

Before the park season closes, an j
effort wil be made to arrange another
fireworks "party."

Escadrille Spad 38. j
Secteur Postal 12.

June 24, 1918. I
Dear Mother:?As the newspaper I

would say, "ull is calm on this part!
of the front," for it has been very!

bad weather for the last week. Not-
withstanding, we have been aloft:
a number of times. Golly! It sure!
was bumpy, and you can imagine!
how much with a gale of wind go-j
ing over 80 miles an hour, and the
sky is always tilled with clouds,

sometimes a solid while and black!
mass and other times with a fewj
holes where the blue peeps through, i
If possible, we always fly over the!
clouds, fort it's very dangerous tiy-j
ing under them, as one might bej
surprised by a Hun. Thus, with j
such a blanket covering nearly all!
of the aviator's map. he must needs j
use his compass or the sun, trusting j
to luck to see a familiar landmark,
through a hole in the clouds every'
now anil then to keep the general!
direction. j

Personally. I prefer the sun, as it's!
much more reliable than the com-|
pass, as it is not affected by the dif-|
ferent drawing qualities of steel and !
iron, with which my compass is sur-j
rounded on al! sides. Besides, the,

magneto in the motor has consid-
erable effect also on its variations. |

Just now 1 am waiting for a new
motor for m.v plane, meanwhile fly-!
ing with one of my comrades, whoj
is on permission. There being a'

! brand new motor in his plane itruns
very sweetly?at least so I thought,

; until last night, when she spluttered)
around like a hen who has lost her

brood. Fortunately, I was right over
] the "piste" at the time, so had no

J difficulty in landing. What was my
j disgust on landing to find it was

1 only water in the gas, a small thing,

in itself, but just enough to prevent
| the motor from working.

Climbed Too Quickly
On top of this, along comes the

commander of the escadrille and
j bawls me out properly for climbing

off the ground too steeply. Accord-

i ing to him I had stood straight upon
my tail, and he ordered me never

to do it again, suggesting as a pun-
ishment for disobeying that I might

: kill myself. There being a strong

| wind blowing at the time, I was
'last off the ground and desirous of;

catching the rest of the patrol, T did

not realize how steeply I was climb-
? ing.

Having it called to my attention
, by one so high in authority. T could
i see the wisdom in his remarks and

promised not to do it again.

I We Americans, are always being
! called down lor

*

doing something
foolish, or busting ironclad flying

I rules and 't's nn wonder the name]
! "those crnzv Americans" is univers-
] ally applied to us by the Frenchmen.

At any rate. T would much rather be.
! called a fool than a coward, for fools

, get away with a lot of things.
Ralloon Hunting

i Yesterday one of the Frenchmen;
I wanted to go out hunting for bal -

loons, and one man not being al-
i lowed up alone. I agreed gladly to
igo along. The wind was Mowing a

; gale as usual, and the sky was filled:
with clouds. After waiting sonte-i

1 time to have special bullets put in'

our guns, up we went on our "frank-
furter" hunt. Climbing through a
big hole in the clouds we were soon
skimming over the billowy mass on
our way to the Hun lines. But the

weather got worse and the clouds
became thicker, so we dove down
through another hole to have a look

around.
We were not at the lines yet, but

could see quite plainly for miles be-
hind them, as we were at 3,000
meters. Not a balloon was in sight,

not even a French one, and when
they are not up, the weather is

mighty had. There being nothing

to shoot at we came home,

same dav mi' motor went bad. lhere

is no doubt about it. I sure was out

of luck that day!
Landing one of these Spads in

these strong winds is surely a change

from landing on a calm day, when
one comes down going like a bullet
as one skids just above the ground

waiting for loss ot speed enough to

settle. Not so in a strong wind. One
comes down boating like a leaf, the
force of the wind holding the plane
up so well that by the time one

touches the ground he has no .or-

ward speed at all. I prefer it

though, as it's much easier to lano.

Am expecting some letters from
you to-day. for it's a long time since

I received any and now being hun-

grv and with no news I'll stop.

WALTER.

Drill and Giving
of Instruction Plans

Members of the Harrisburg Re-

serves will drill to-night at the Har-
risburg Academy campus and at the

same place will give instruction to
men of the draft age living in the

upper part of the city. The Re-

serves will meet at the Armory at

7 o'clock instead of 7.30, tire regular

hour, and will go to the Academy

in automobiles. Members owning au-

tomobiles are requested to send

them for the occasion.
After the exhibition drill the Re-

serves will have their regular drill
on the field at the Academy, where
the men of draft age are to report

for instruction.
Saturday details from the Reserves

will be sent to Halifax, Williams-
town. Elizabethville. Gratz and Ly-

kens to drill drafted men. They will
leave Major Stine's* office at 11.30
p. m.

Drafted Men Not
to Be Given Liquor

Drafted men ordered to be entrain-
ed and wearing the brassards or arm
bands prescribed are to be considered
as men in uniform us far as sales of
liquor are concerned and State draft
headquarters to-day issued notices
to all local boards, declaring that
complaints that inducted men have
appeared ,n an intoxicated condition
must be investigated and the condi-
tions. corrected immediately.

The leaders and assistant leaders
of contingents are to be considered
as special police and evidence of
sales of liquor to any man wearing
a brassard is to be presented. Each
district will be sent at once 200

brassards for inducted men and 20
for the special police.

These City Physicians Explain
Why They Prescribe Nuxated Iron

TO MAKE HEALTHIER WOMEN and STRONGER STURDIER MEN
Now Being Used By Over Three Million People Annually

IJv .enriching the blood aud cresting tliouand(t of
iiew tcd hJood cells, it often quickly transform* theflabby flesh, toneless tissue and pallid cheeks, ofweek, anaemic men and women into n glow of health.
Increases the strength of delicate, nervous, run-down
folks in two weeks* time in many instances.It. is conservatively estimated that over three mil-lion people annually in this country alone are tak-
ing Nuxated Iron. Such astonishing results have beenreported from its use both by doctors and laymen,
tiiat a number of physicians in various parts of thecountry have been asked to explain why thev pre-
scribe it so extensively, and why it apparently pro-
duces so much better results than were obtained fromthe old forms of inorganic iron.Extracts from some of the letters received aregiven below.

Kin{f- ?U£ ew York Physician andMedical Author, says. There can be no vigorous

Jr'rln "pallor ' mouL * rosy-cheeked women without
\ JV, L,. ,n ? anaemia. Anaemia means ironn^f le fIh

h
e n KK

°f a "aemic and women is
h?n?n anH ,h ' muscles lack tone, the
weak "nervous irf memor >' fa "s and they become
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I Dr. Ferdinand King, New ~ -JU
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\u25a0 Medical Author.
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weak, nervous, ir-
ritable. despondent
and melancholy.
When the iron goes
from the blood of
women the roses go
from their cheeks.
I have strongly
emphasized the
fact that doctors
should prescribe
more organic iron

Nuxated Iron
for their nervous,
rundown, weak,
haggard looking
patients."

Dr. A. J. New-
man. late Police
Surgeon of the City
of Chicago and
former House Sur-
s e on . Jefferson
Park Hospital. Chi-
cago. in comment-
1n g on Nuxated
Iron, says: "This
remedy has proven
through my own
tests of it to ex-
cel any prepara-
tion I have ever
used for creating
red blood, building
up the nerves,
strengthening the
muscles and cor-
recting digestive
disorders."

Dr. James Francis
Sullivan, formerly
physician of Belle-
vue Hospital (Out-

door Dept.), N. Y.,
and the Westches-,
ter County Hospi-|
tal. said: "In my
opinion a careful
examination of the
formula of Nux-
ated Iron by any
physician or phar-
macist should con-
vince him that it
1s to be placed

among the very highest class and
rrlost strictly ethical preparations
known to medical science. It excels
anything I have ever used for build-
ing up the system and increasing the
red blood corpuscles, thereby enrich-
ing and fortifying the blood against

the ravages of disease."
Dr. Schuyler C. Jaques, formerly

Visiting Surgeon of St. Elizabeth's
Hospital of New York City, said: "I
have never before given any medical
information or advice for publication,
as I ordinarily do not believe in it.
But in the case of Nuxated Iron I feel

1 would be remiss in my duty not to
mention it. I have taken it myself
and given it to nfy patients with most
surprising and satisfactory results."

Dr. T. Alphonsus Wallace, a physi-
cian of many years' experience in this
country and abroad, says: "I do not
make a practice of recommending ad-
vertised medicinal products, but I

have found Nux-
ated Iron so potent
in nervous, run-
down conditions,

that I believe all
should know of it." If people would

only take Nuxated Iron when they

feel weak or run-down, instead ol

dosing themselves with habit-form-
ing drugs, stimulants and alcoholic
beverages, there are probably thous-
ands who might readily build up their
red blood corpuscles, increase their
physical energy and get themselves
into a condition to ward oft the mil-
lions of disease germs that are al-
most continually around us. It is sur-
prising how many people sutler from

iron deflciencv and do not know it.
If you are not strong or well you

owe it to yourself to make the follow-
ing test; See how long you can work
or how far you can walk without
becoming tired. Next take two five-
grain tablets of ordinary Nuxated
Iron three times per day after meals
for two weeks. Then teat your
strength again and see how much you
have gained.

What Nuxated
Iron Is Made

From
Sworn Statement of

The Composition of
ltd Formulu.

A .'opy of the ac-
tual sworn statement
will be sent to any
who desires such. It
is as follows:

Iron Peptonate
(Special Specitic
Standard). Quantity
given below. Sodium
Glycerophosphates U.

S. P. (Monsanto.) Calcium Glycero-
phosphates U.S.P. (Monsanto.) P. E.
Nux Vomica U.S.P. Cascarin Bitters,
Magnesium Carbonate, Po. Ginger
U.S.P. Oil Cassia Cinnamon U.S.P.Calcium Carbonate Precip. U.S.P.

Each dose of two tablets of Nux-
ated Iron contains one and one-half
grains of organic iron in the form
of iron peptonate of a special spe-
ciiic standard which in our opinion
possesses superior qualities to any
other known form of iron. By using
other makes of Iron Peptonate we
could have put the same quantity of
actual iron in the tablets at less
than one-fourth the cost to us, and
by using metallic iron we could
have accomplished the same thing at
less than one-twelfth the cost; but
by so doing we must have most cer-
tainly impaired their therapeutic ef-
ficacy. Glycerophosphates used in
Nuxated Iron is one of the most ex-
pensive tonic ingredients known. It
is especially recommended to build
up the nerve force and thereby in-
crease brain power, as glycerophos-
phates are said to contain phosphorus
in a state very similar to that inwhich it is found in the nerve and
brain cells of man.

As will be seen from the above, twoimportant ingredients of Nuxated Iron
(Iron Peptonate and Glycerophos-
phates) are very expensive products
as compared with most other tonics.

Under such circumstances the temp-
tation to adulteration and substitution
by unscrupulous persons is very great
and the public is hereby warned to
be careful and see every bottle is
plainly labeled "Nuxated Iron" by the
Dae Health Laboratories, Paris. Lon-
don, and Detroit. U. S. A., as this is
the only genuine article. If you have
taken other forms of iron without
success, this does not prove Nuxated
Iron will not help you We guaran-
tee satisfaction to every purchaser
or your money will be refunded.

MANUFACTURERS' NOTE: Nuxated Iron which is prescribed and recommended above by physicians is not a
secret remedy but one which is well known to druggists everywhere. Unlike the older inorganic iron products it

is easily assimilated, does not injure the teeth, make them black, nor upset the stomach. The manufacturers
guarantee successful and entirely satisfactory results to every purchaser or they will refund your money. It is
dispensed in this city by Croll Keller, G. .A Gorgas. J. Nelson Clark, and all other druggists.

West Shore News

Personal and Social Items
of Towns on West Shore

Mrs. Herbert Price Hunt, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Charles B. lsing, of
Shiremanstown, recently received a
cablegram to the effect that her hus-
band, Lieut. H. P. Hunt, has been
wounded in action on the western
front. He is a son of Colonel Charles
P. Hunt,* of Philadelphia.

Charles Brehm. of Shiremanstown.
is home from a visit with Edward
Brehm, at Gardner's Station.

Mr. and Mrs. Russell Kipp, daugh-
ter. June Romaine Kipp, of Shire-
manstown, spent a day at Philadel-
phia.

Mr. and Mrs. Edward W. Miller,
of Shiremanstown. and Mr. and Mrs.
John Haven, of Harrisburg, motored
to Dover, on Sunday where they vis-
ited Mr. and Mrs. Peter Kile and
Peter Stough.

Mr. and Mrs. Norman Spahr, and
daughter, Dorothy Elizabeth Spahr.
of Harrisburg. visited Mrs. Spahr's
parents, at Shiremanstown, on Wed
nesday.

Miss Margaret Weber, of Shire
manstown, is home from a week en
visit with the Rev. and Mrs. R. II
Byrd and family at Windsor.

Mrs. William A. Clouser and Mrs.
John Snyder, of Shiremanstown. vis
ited Mr. and Mrs. John Snyder, a*.
Harrisburg. on Wednesday.

Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Hoover, of
Hagerstown, Md., who have been
spending several weeks with M. L.
Baker's family, at New Cumberland,
went to Camden, N. J., to visit
friends.

; dropped from the clouds; shot one
down and the other two 'partee toot

! sweet' over the line. Some French.
1 old boy.

"I ran over to see it and believe
me it was a horrible sight. One of the

! wires on the pline cut one man's
head clean off, and of the others,
three were smashed to a pulp. They
were the poorest clad aviators ever
seen But these things happen every
day and we get used to them,though
it would be tine for you fellows over
there.

Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Dewey, of
New Cumberland, have returned
from Sherman, N. Y., accompanied
by Emma Clute and Mr. and Mrs.
Myrick. The party motored to Wash-
ington. Baltimore and Gettysburg.

The Rev. and Mrs. V. T. Rue and
Mrs. John B. Kauffman went to i
Ocean Grove to spend several weeks, j

Mrs. David Hartman. Mrs. John
Rcneker and Mrs. H. Updegroff, of
New Cumberland, went to Campi
Lee, Petersburg, Va.. to visit their]
sons, J. Hartmna, Charles Reneker!
and Harry Updegraff who are at the;
camp.

Mrs. Sallie Nesbit and grand-]
daughter, of Mechanicsburg, speni ]'
yesterday with Mr. and Mrs. J. A. j
Sprenkel. at New Cumberland.

Miss Pauline Sweigert, of New j
Cumberland, spent several days with j
Miss Peggy Rudy, at Sunnyside Cot-1
tage, Riverview.

Roy Paden, of New Cumberland, j
left for training camp at Pittsburgh
on Thursday.

New Chapel to Be Used
For Services at St Paul's

New Cumberland, Pa., Aug. 16.
The Rev. David S. Martin, of St.
Paul's Lutheran Church, announces
that beginning with next Sunday the
services will be regularly held in the
new chapel, although the chapel is
not altogether completed on account
of some parts which were delayed in
transit. The new pews and pulpit

furniture were badly damaged by
heat when the Dittman furniture
factory, at Williamsport, was de-
stroyed by lire and had to be re-
built. The dedicatory services will be
held some time in September.

Subjects for Sunday, August 18:
10.30 a. m., "Worshiping the Lord
in the Beauty of Holiness;" 7.30 p.
m., "My Brother."

Musicale at Baughman
Church Sunday Evening

Xcw Cumberland, Pa., Aug. 16.
A musicale will be held in Baughman
Memorial Methodist Church, on Sun-
day evening at 7.30 o'clock. The pro-
gram will include:

Prelude, Mr. Buttorff; procession-
al. choir; solo, "Recessional." Kip-
ling. Paul Bishop: duet, the Rev. J.
V. Adams and his daughter, Mrs.
Russell Kohr, of Williamsport: read-
ing, Mrs. Robert Swartz, Harling;
piano, "Liberstraum," Mrs. Margaret
Rather; solo, "The Unseen King-
dom." Mrs. E. Erkerson: offertory,
Mr. Butteroff; solo, "O, Divine Re-
deemer," Miss Helen Zeigler; an-
them, choir; violin solo, selected.

WORKMAN'S ARM BROKEN
New Cumberland, Pa.. Aug. 16.

Carl Landisburg, employed at the
government buildings, at Marsh Run,
was knocked off a wagon on Thurs-
day and broke his arm.

PASTOR AT SEASHORE
Enola. Pa., Aug. 16.?The Rev. J.

\u25a0 Stewart Glen, pastor of the Enola
United Brethren Church, is spending
ten days with his family at Ocean
City, N. J. Only Sunday school serv-
ices at 9.30 a. nr. will be conducted
at the church on Sunday.

Germany Ungrateful, Spain
Asserts in Note of Protest

Madrid, Aug. 16. In the note ad-
dressed by Spain to Germany regard-
ing the torpedoing of Spanish vessels,
the government points to Germany's
poor return for services Spain had
performed in pursuance of her neutral
policy by which Germany benefited,
according to El Sol.

Germany has received numerous
evidences of Spanish regard, the note
says in substance, as summarized by
this newspaper. Nevertheless, the
note continues. Germany has persisted
constantly in causing injury to Span-
ish interests.

American Birdmen Are
Victors in Air Battle,

Writes Harrisburg Man
One of the most vivid letters re-

ceived here since America got in the
war is one from Sergeant James H.
Smith E Company, Twenty-first En-
gineeers, France, sent to Roy S. Hat-
field, care of Central Democratic
Club, South Market Square, Sergeant
Smith most gratefully acknowledges
the cigarets forwarded; they seem
to be mighty scarce where he Is. His
thanks to Hatfield and "members of
the dear old C. D. C." are from the
heart. Says he;

"The Americans are getting so
darned many men over here that
after while France will be so full
of them they will have to put some
over the lines in Germany, but I
expect to get over there before long,
for we ate going to give them the
damdest licking any country ever
got.

"Roy, the Americans are doing
remarkable work, both on land and
in the air, and if you would only
be here to see some of the stunts
they pull off it would make you shud-
der. I will retlate a little stunt pulled
off on Sunday last.

"Well, to start with, it was a beau-
tiful day, not a breeze blowing, when
the Boche got busy and three of them
ventured over the ltne. These planes
are new type of planes?probably
you heard of them by this time over
there ?armored planes with four
seats and three machine guns. They
were sailing along' nicely when all
of a sudden two American planes

"The way things look to us this
war will be finished 'toot sweet,* for
we are knocking h out of the
Dutch. Every time the Americans
throw out a barrage the Germans
don't put up much of a fight, for the
first thing they yell is 'Kamerad.'
Truck loads of them pass here every
day.

LOCAL BOARDS
HIGHLY PRAISED

State Headquarters Urges
That Further Sacrifices Be

Made For National Cause

"Last night I drove ip a bunch of
gas shells with that engine of mine,
and if you ever want to see a man
move himself it is while putting on
his gas mask in a gas attack. Believe
me, it is some job running a new en-
gine with one of them on.

"How are all the boys, Roy?"

The duties which local draft
boards have performed and must
perform are such as to entitle them
to the everlasting gratitude of the
state and nation," declares a letter
addressed from State Draft head-
quarters to members of all boards
and in which co-operation to meet
the unusual tasks now before boards
is urged and personal sacrifices ask-
ed. Boards are commended for
their work in getting the grammar
school grade drafted men off to
Pittsburgh. Easton and Erie yester-

day and urged to bend all efforts to
prepare the colored men to go to
Camp Lee on August 22 and the

10,000 white men for the same camp
in the five days commencing August
26.

State draft headquarters has given
notice that it is not likely that Sep-
tember 5 will be the general regis-
tration date under the new law and
culling attention to the fact that
only men twenty-one since June 5
ure to register August 24.

Each board has been called upon
to notify headquarters of the num-
ber of registration places required
for registering under the new law.

V. S. SENATOR LEWIS
VISITS GEN. PERSHING

Paris, Aug. 16.?United States Sen-
ator James Hamilton Lewis, of Illi-
nois, has arrived here.

He is visiting to-day with General
John J. Pershing, commander of theAmerican forces in France, and in-
tends to inspect the American front.

FOR NERVOUS CONDITIONS

llomford'N Acid Phosphate
Rebuilds impaired nerve-force re-

lieves bruin fatigue and invigorates
the nervous system. Buy a bottle.?
Advertisement.

ECZEMA KNOWS
NO ENEMY

LIKE POSLAM
Do not imagine that your Eczema

is the one case that will fail to re-
spond to Poslam's healing Influence.
The more stubborn the affection, the
more remarkable the immediate ef-
fects of Poslum seem.

After you know 'Poslam's splendid
work you will look upon it as just
so much concentrated healing energy
to protect your skin from all dis-
ordered conditions. Itching stops;
angry skin is soothed at once.

Sold everywhere. For free sample
write to Emergency Laboratories, 213
West 17th St.. New York City.

Poslam Soap is a daily treat to
tender skin or skin subject to erup-
tional troubles. .

FRIDAY EVENING, HARRISBURG TELEGRAPH

OPENS AT8:30 A. M.?CLOSES SATURDAY 9 P

Harrisburg Saves Money at Kaufman's, Tomorrow, Saturday
| \T KAUFMAN'S

Out Go the Men's & Young Men's
Suits That Are O
Values up to $2O A0

>

Think of the price you will have to pay for a good suit next
year and you will certainly be glad to get one of these at this
low price. In the new militaryand conservative models. Genu-
ine homespuns, cheviots, worsteds and eassimeres. All sizes.
Take your pick at tills sale price.

t
I MEN'S PALM BEACH and?
iKOOL CLOTH
I SUITS. Saturday, J>o 1
i Plain and fancy materials and!
? all cold-water shrunk. All sizes.,i but they will go fast at this price, j

jjSupply for the future. j

DYS'WASH 1 Q[- | <

JITS J> i .c/D I
2 to 8 years. New Norfolk models in I
st color madars, Galatea, crashes. |

OYS' NORFOLK AC !
JITS $3.95 |
8 to 18 years. Made of genuine cool ?
>th. New Norfolk models.

OYS' ODD -| 1 A I
ants tpl.iy :

8 to 17 years. Made of good service- ?

le cheviot; all seams taped. A bargain. ?

I 'HIST FLOOR =======

| > AT KAUKMAX'S ??'

Choice of All Our
Wash Dresses

Mostly Plaid Voiles g-gj

Tomorrow $ rp .95
Saturday S.= 4\]
At mm

You know what this means. It is a tth J,
reul opportunity. Not necessary to tell X
you that materials and workmanship) jnmtATjfta
cost more than the price we name here. \
All we are going to say is?HURRY! Awl ,Tl\
We ought to put that word "Hurry" in ] < "Jf f
r*ihTplTeVrHTcTF6ATs7"j } . |jf]frp®

S"816t0 54.95 j
t Buy one now for next sea- ? JWr J fjl lffl
f son's wear. It will be a good * /? ffiffffinvestment. j V U T 3jj :

l!|P W
} S° ATS

'... $4.95 I T Frt In navy only. Sizes 16 to J mt iff I
| Fine for now or next ?jl

Many Fall Garments Have Arrived
New Jersey Dresses . . . $16.95 to $39.50
New Silk Dresses $15.00 to $35.00
New Tailored Suits . . . $20.00 to $65.00 ?

SECOND FI.OOK -

IT

8 Big Lots of Towels in the Sale
THE BIG TOWEL SALE IS FURNISHING MANY HOMES WITH TOWELS AT SAVINGS

Bleached Turkish 1 C
Bath Towels at

Hemmed bleached Turkish
Bath Towels.

I.ilien finish 17**
Towels A '

17 inches wide, extra good
quality, bleached.

Hemmed Turkish 1 Q .

Bath Towels
Good size Turkish Bath

Towels hemmed ready for
use.

Good Turkish OQ _

Bath Towels OSfC
Extra good Turkish Bath

Towels, red and blue borders,
in good size.

Bordered Turkish AQs*
Bath Towels

Plain white corded border
Turkish towels extra heavy
pile; good size.

Fancy B'order CQ.
Turkish Towels

Fancy border Turkish Bath
Towels in Jacquard pat-
terns; good size.

Large Turkish 4.Qr"
Bath Towels

Large Bath Towels plaid
designs, in pink and blue; ex-
tra heavy.

Fancy Turkish Q Q _

Bath Towels I7OL

Fancy Border Turkish Bath
Towels big size and fine,
soft finish.

|l. BASEMENT 'I
IT

Children's
Dresses
125 Children's 11 QC

Dresses. special..
Made of chambray and

ginghams, in plain and
checked patterns. Sizes for
girls 8 to 12 years.

75 Children's 49 C
Dresses, Special .. .

Made of excellent quality
gingham, in plain and plaid
styles. Ages 2 to 6 years.

'SECOND FLOOR

HOSIERY SALE
1500 Pair For Women and Children

All indieations |M>int to much higher prices for hosiery for
the winter, so It is REAL ECONOMY to purchase plenty for
months to come?AT OUR SALE PRICES.

X /? 1 N

Ladies' 25c I.isle 1Q _ $2.(10 Thread Silk dj 1 CQ
Hosiery, Pair 1

Hosc D1.U17
Ladies' black and white lisle

hose, double heel and toe; Ladies' White Thread Silk
slightly imperfect. Sale price, Hose, double sole and high
pair, l!>c. spliced heel. Silk lisle top.

v /
_

Ladies' $1.25 Silk QQ. Children's Fine OC_
Hosiery, Pair J7OC OOC

. ,i , Hosiery, PairLadies Silk Hose, double
sole and high spliced heel; Children's extra fine ribbedblack, white, cordovan. ? , . . ...

bronze, slats, champagne. Sale Hose; black and white; sizes
price, pair, OSc. 5 to 8%. Sale price, pair, 85c.

\u2713 .

______________

Ktl'KW> V'R,

Waist
Sale

Tal!e of Voile Q Ag,
Waists, Special ....

These are the choicest
styles of the season and they
are worth much more. New
collars and cuffs and trim-
mings. All sizes.

Crepe (le Chine dJO *7 A
Waists, Special. .

"

These are more elaborate
in trimming and style and
they are in flesh and white
and the desirable colors. All
sizes.

"

FIRST FLOOR

For Saturd^l
' PORCH GATES . .V*Vi???/?..f.. |*C AA |P* |lP$3? RA<i R,'

GS #
Five-foot Porch Gates

' \u2713A > V-? V***""'j 9x12 feet Colonial Rag \
1 ?Collapsible, well made A \u2713 6?' TI ?

? i Rugs; good, big size; #

9Bc
i Su§ |w jraapj s.r-. ~$8.951

\u25a0 Blue anil white extra IB! Fully! U || : M"slln Pillow' Cases. \u25a0
f heavy granite QC r - M WATER guar an- £" K

\u25a0 U <2x36. hemmed ready C

J Water Pails j ALUMINUM SETS ? ? teed: W ' th j Good ! BLACKING ! Special ' 35c
J rT ...

TEAItWrTLES j Cut glass pitcher w 1Ir ,eCr°?

H Jy ! family i# rvITTKR CHURNS Good size, h®avvand six cut water for use. I scales; stands, oak tin- j RAG CARPET

f sizl9C
com

tpfete, h leTdy P jketUM,%piab glasses; special, A% QJ-, up 10*24 top'; liT i 36-inch wide Rag Car-ISSit Special : 23c, $2.39 ' $1.19 *3 ? P T>% 95c 49c (
I fig" JV W JR m VMm
C pERCO- I I . 1

F percolator, 1 '
shape, C

ISTORE OPENS AT 8:30 A. M.?CLOSES SATURDAY 9 P. M|
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